Characteristics: AKEMI® Universal Smoothing Agent is a concentrated, watery solution made of surfactants and additives used to smooth AKEMI sealants. The product is characterised by the following properties:
- suitable for all sealants
- free of acids, lyes and solvents
- preserves the gloss of the sealant’s surface
- high productiveness
- does not wash out the colour pigments out of the sealant

Field of application: AKEMI® Universal Smoothing Agent is used to smooth the surface of AKEMI® Marble Silicone for natural and artificial stones as well as all other AKEMI® silicones, polyurethane and MS-polymer sealants.

Instructions for use:
1. Dilute AKEMI® Universal Smoothing Agent with clean water (ratio 1:4).
2. Moisten your finger resp. the smoothing tools with the diluted Universal Smoothing Agent or spray the diluted Universal Smoothing Agent with an atomizer on the sealing joint and smooth the joint.

Special hints:
- Remove surplus Universal Smoothing Agent with clean water, since it may cause stains on some surfaces (s.a. natural stone).
- Universal Smoothing Agent should not remain in larger amounts on the sealing joint and dry out. The dried out residues may lead to optic disturbances of the sealant’s surface (mat/light stains).
- Before use test the compatibility with adjacent surfaces, such as coated wood.
- Do not pour diluted Universal Smoothing Agent back in the original container.
- Always use fresh Universal Smoothing Agent.

Safety Measures: see EC Safety Data Sheet

Notice: The above information is based on the latest stage of technical progress. It is to be considered as a non-binding hint and does not release the user from a performance test, since application, processing and environmental influences are beyond our realm of control.